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Vienna Boys' Choir to perform
Summary: The Vienna Boys’ Choir will perform at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, as the next offering of the University of
Minnesota, Morris Performing Arts Series. The performance, to be held in the Morris Area Concert Hall, will include
selections from medieval to contemporary and experimental music.
(October 16, 2007)-The Vienna Boys’ Choir will perform at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, as the next offering of the
University of Minnesota, Morris Performing Arts Series. The performance, to be held in the Morris Area Concert Hall,
will include selections from medieval to contemporary and experimental music.
The Vienna Boys’ Choir has collected music since the 1920s from all over the world. Their goal is to create pieces from
the original work and not to play “authentic” world music. Officially founded in 1498, the choir is made up of 100
choristers between the ages of 10 and 14, and separated into four choirs who give 300 concerts and performances a year.
They perform in virtually all European countries and are frequent guests in Asia, Australia and the Americas.
Primary funding for this series is provided by University of Minnesota, Morris students. The series is made possible in
part by a grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, through an appropriation by the Minnesota State Legislature and a
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
For ticket information, contact the UMM Office of Student Activities at (320) 589-6080.

Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

